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FRIENDSHIP
UNIT

Vocab

ulary

1

List

accept
activity
adventurous
aggressive
amusement park
amusing
apologize
arrogant
atmosphere
attend
awesome
back up
bad-tempered
best friend
beverage
birthday
bookfair
bowling alley
buddy
busy
caring
celebrate
chit-chat
close
come over
cool
count on
cultural
customer
deadline
decide
dessert
determined
eat out
enemy
event
excuse
exhibition
expect
fair
family tie
faultless
friendship
generous
get on well with somebody
go for a walk
have things in common
helpful
honest
in advance
inform
instrument
interest
invitation
jealous
join

: kabul etmek
: faaliyet/etkinlik
: maceracı
: saldırgan
: lunapark
: eğlendirici
: özür dilemek
: kibirli
: atmosfer/ortam
: katılmak
: muhteşem
: desteklemek
: huysuz, aksi
: en iyi arkadaş
: içecek
: doğum günü
: kitap fuarı
: bowling alanı
: kanka
: meşgul
: şefkatli
: kutlamak
: konuşmak
: yakın
: ziyaret etmek
: havalı
: güven duymak
: kültürel
: müşteri
: son teslim tarihi
: karar vermek
: tatlı
: kararlı
: dışarıda yemek yemek
: düşman
: olay/etkinlik
: özür/bahane
: sergi
: ümit etmek
: adil
: aile bağı
: hatasız
: arkadaşlık
: cömert
: birisiyle iyi geçinmek
: yürüyüşe gitmek
: ortak yönleri olmak
: yardımsever
: dürüst
: önceden
: belirtmek
: alet
: ilgi
: davetiye
: kıskanç
: katılmak

laid-back
lead
lentil soup
local
loyal
main dish
mate
mean
meatball
memory
music band
opportunity
organize
per
phobia
plant
primary school
proverb
quotation
receiver
refuse
regularly
relationship
reunion
salad
secret
self-centered
share
similar
slumber party
sneaky
soup
stubborn
stuffed
support
supportive
tactful
take order
text
theatre
thriller
together
tonight
tournament
trait
tram station
trust
truth
truthful
twirl
understanding
unreliable
until
vacation
waiter/waitress

: rahat davranan kişi
: yol göstermek
: mercimek çorbası
: yerel
: sadık
: ana yemek
: arkadaş
: cimri
: köfte
: hafıza
: müzik grubu
: fırsat
: organize etmek
: .... başına
: fobi
: bitki
: ilkokul
: atasözü
: alıntı söz
: alıcı
: reddetmek
: düzenli olarak
: ilişki
: tekrar toplanma
: salata
: sır/gizem
: bencil
: paylaşmak
: benzer
: pijama partisi
: sinsi
: çorba
: inatçı
: tıka basa doymak
: desteklemek
: destekleyici
: nazik
: sipariş almak
: metin
: tiyatro
: gerilim
: birlikte
: bu gece
: turnuva
: kişisel özellik
: tramvay istasyonu
: güvenmek
: gerçek
: doğrucu, dürüst
: burmak
: anlayışlı
: güvenilmez
: -e kadar
: tatil
: erkek garson/kadın garson

FRIENDSHIP
1

1

Listen and match the phrases with the pictures.

a) eat out
b) just sit and chit-chat

1

2

c) play computer games
d) go for walks
e) go to movies
f) study together
g) watch movies at home
h) go to shopping malls

10

i) go to concerts / plays
j) do sports
k) have parties
l) drink something at a cafe

9

3

6
11
5

4

7

8

4

12

FRIENDSHIP
STUDY BOX

love
like
hate

1
2

Circle the correct one.

1

What about / Let’s having a
surprise party for Jane?

2

I am very hungry. Let’s /
Sure eat out tonight.

3

Why don’t we / How about
watch a western movie today?

verb + ing

✿ Yapmaktan hoşlandığımız veya nefret
ettiğimiz şeyleri ifade ederken love, like,
hate ﬁillerinden sonra "ing" eki getiririz.
✔ We love watching movies at home.
Evde ﬁlm izlemeyi çok severiz.

4

✔ I like going shopping.
Alışverişe gitmekten hoşlanırım.
✔ He hates playing computer games.
Bilgisayar oyunları oynamaktan nefret
eder.

5

Would like (to) ................ ?
"Would like ............ ?" yapısını önerilerde
bulunurken kullanırız.
"Would like" ifadesinden sonra ﬁil
kullanılıyorsa "like" kelimesinden
sonra (to) gelir.
Making Suggestions
Why don't we + verb
How about / What about + Ving
Let's + verb
Shall we + verb

✔
✔
✔
✔

Yukarıdaki yapıları önerilerde bulunurken
kullanırız.
Why don't we go to the theatre?
Neden tiyatroya gitmiyoruz?
How about / What about going for a walk?
Bir yürüyüşe çıkmaya ne dersin?
Let's watch a movie.
Hadi bir ﬁlm izleyelim!
Shall we meet at the cafe?
Kafede buluşalım mı?

Accepting
(kabul etmek)

Refusing
(reddetmek)

I'd love to.
That sounds great!
That would be great!
I'd like to.
Great idea!

I'm sorry I can't.
I'm afraid I can't.
Sorry, but I'm busy.
I'd love to, but I can't.

6

3
1

A: Would you like to go for
a walk this afternoon?
B: Great idea / I’m afraid
I can’t. I should finish
my project today.
Shall we / Would you like to
play board games together?
A: Why don’t we go to the
cinema tonight?
B: That sounds great! /
Sorry, I love watching movies.

Respond to the invitations.
A: I have two tickets for tomorrow’s tennis
match. Would you like to join me?
B: (accept)

...............................................................................

2

A: I’m having a fancy dress party next Monday.
Would you like to come?
B: (refuse)
...............................................................................

3

A: I’m bored. Would you like to go for a walk with me?
B: (refuse)
...............................................................................

4

A: I will go to the library after school to study for
tomorrow’s exam. Would you like to come?
B: (accept)
...............................................................................

5

A: We are going to meet with friends this
weekend. Would you like to join us?
B: (accept)
...............................................................................

5

FRIENDSHIP

1

ENJOY THE POEM.

.
t of me..
n
o
r
f
in
lk
Don’t wa
t follow
I may no
ind me...
h
e
b
lk
a
Don’t w
t lead
I may no
ide me...
Walk bes
friend...
y
m
e
b
t
Jus
Camus
Alber t

✿ Şimdiki zaman kal›b›ndaki cümleler bazen
gelecek zaman anlam› taş›yabilir.
Bu cümlelerde kesinlik vardır.

STUDY BOX

✔ I’m having a party on Sunday.
Pazar günü bir parti veriyorum.

FUTURE TENSE (be going to)
Afﬁrmative Sentences (Olumlu Cümleler)
I

am

He, She, It

is

We, You, They

going to

are

watch
a ﬁlm.

Negative Sentences (Olumsuz Cümleler)
am not
(‘m not)

I
He, She, It

6

I

Is

he, she, it

Are

we, you, they

4

Listen and tick the phrases in
the table.
go to
shopping
mallS

SAM

Questions (Soru Cümleleri)
Am

✔ They are eating out this evening.
Onlar bu akşam yemeğe çıkacaklar.

going
meet.
to

is not (isn’t)
are not
(aren’t)

We, You,
They

✔ She is going to a concert tonight.
O bu gece bir konsere gidecek.

SANDA
going
to

stay?

CECILE
TIM

DO
SPORTS

PLAY
COMPUTER
GAMES

STUDY
TOGETHER

FRIENDSHIP
5

1

Fill in the blanks with the suitable words shown in the pictures.

My best friend Sally and I have been friends for a long time. We get on well with each other
and have a lot in common. Our favourite activity is having (1) .................................. , and
chit-chatting. We mostly talk about our school friends at those nights. We also like going to the
(2) ................................. together. We especially love watching historical plays. Going to live
performances is another activity we like. Our favourite (3) .......................................... is the
Arctic Monkeys, we love their music. We sometimes meet our classmates and go to the
(4) ........................................... to have fun. I like spending my free time with Sally because she
is my buddy!

6

Read the invitation card below and
answer the questions.

Hi Mary,
It is my birthday and there is a party next Friday at my house.
Would you like to come? It'll be fun! Lots of people from our
school are coming. You know some of them - Lisa, Rick, Glen
and Maggie. Can you bring some beverages?
My address is 6 Fore Avenue. It is right next to the library.
Hope you can come and see you soon.
Miria.

7

Write a reply to Miria’s invitation in
exercise 6.

Imagine that the invitation is for you. Reply
Miria’s invitation. Refuse her invitation
politely. Apologize and make an excuse.

Hi Miria,
...................................................................
...................................................................

1. Who is the sender? ............................................................ .
2. Who is the receiver? ......................................................... .
3. What kind of a party is it? ............................................... .

...................................................................
...................................................................
...................................................................
...................................................................

7
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8

1

Tick the activitives you like doing. Then share them with your classmates.

Example: I like visiting my relatives.

✔

visit relatives

go shopping

walk in the nature

Look at the table and write. What do
these people like doing?

9

go out of
town/city

Laura

2.
3.
4.

8

watch a
movie

do
sports

study for an exam

play computer games

Fill in the blanks in the invitation with
the correct phrases in the boxes.

Dear Jamie,
How are you? I'm having a garden party next Sunday.
(1) ............................................. come? It'll be fun and
there'll be lots of people. (2) .......................................

✓

Willie
Peggy

meet with
friends

go to the cinema

10

✓

Jim

1.

play soccer

meet with friends

have a barbecue. My house is on Knight's Avenue,
(3) ....................................... . It's going to rain in the

✓

morning. So how about (4) ...................................... ?

✓

...........................................................................................................................................................................................

It will be great fun. (5) ..............................................
and see you soon.
Derek.

r at
g ove

comin

Hope

........................................................................................................................................................................................

We are going to
........................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................

.

3 p.m

you c

an co

me

ery

t to

nex

t

roc
he g

Would you like
to

FRIENDSHIP
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Write the types of the movies under the posters.

do cum ent ary
romantic

comedy

sc

1

weste

-fic
ience

ve
detecti

horr

or

1

2

.......................................

.......................................

rn

tion

anima

tion

3

5

4

.......................................

.......................................

.......................................

6

7

8

.......................................

.......................................

.......................................

12

Use the words below to state your opinion about the movie types in Activity 11.

Example: I think thrillers are awesome.

scary

fantastic

amazing

boring

g rea t

funny

awes ome
9
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1

Answer the questions according to the text.
Hi! My name is Max. Phill is my best friend. We are in the same
class. I (1) get on well with him. We never fight with each other.
He always (2) backs me up when I get into trouble. I can always
(3) count on him because he never tells lies. We love spending
time together. We (4) have a lot in common. We usually go for
nature walks at weekends. He is a nature lover like me. We
also love watching movies. Horrors are his favourite but I like sci-fi movies.

We are really into playing basketball. We always play basketball after school with our classmates. I'm very
lucky to have such a good friend. I think we are great (5) buddies.
is Max's best friend?
1 Who
.............................................................................

kind of movies does Phill like?
4 What
.............................................................................

does Max count on Phill?
2 Why
.............................................................................

do they always do after school?
5 What
.............................................................................

do they usually do at the weekends?
3 What
.............................................................................

14

a

Match the numbered words in the text
with the phrases below.
to have the same interests
.................................................................................

15

Write about your best friend and share
with your friends in the class. Talk about
what kind of a person he / she is? What’s
your favourite thing to do together?

....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

b

to help someone

....................................................................................................

.................................................................................

....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

c

friends
.................................................................................

....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

d

to have a good relationship

....................................................................................................

.................................................................................

....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

e
10

to depend on someone
.................................................................................

....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................
....................................................................................................

1

Test 1
1. Mary: What are you doing on Saturday? We are

4.

going to the theatre. Why don’t you come

How many movies do you see at the THEATER per month?

1

along?

56,3%

2

Tim: .................................. I am going to have a

26,2%

3

barbecue with my family.

6,3%

4

5,3%

5

Choose the BEST option to complete the

2,9%

6

dialogue.

1,5%

7
8

A) For sure.

1,0%

9

B) I’d love to, but I can’t.

10

C) Thanks for inviting me.

0,5%

0%

D) When are you going to meet?

20%

40%

60%

Which of the following IS NOT CORRECT
according to the chart above?
A) More than half of the respondents go to the

www.phaseliseducation.com

2. Sam: How about watching a sci-ﬁ movie tonight?

Peter: I don’t really enjoy watching sci-ﬁ movies.
Sam: What about “Titanic”? It’s a romance movie.
Peter: ........................ Let’s watch it.
Choose the BEST option to complete the
dialogue.
A) It is very boring.
B) I’m sorry, I can’t.
C) I prefer animations.
D) That would be great!

cinema twice a month.
B) Going to the movies very often is not preferred
by the majority of the people.
C) Only less than 1 percent of the respondents
watch ﬁlms at the theatre quite often.
D) The percentage of the people who watch more
than one ﬁlm is half of the people who go
to the cinema once a month.
5. When I ﬁrst met Jim I didn’t really like him,
........................ when I got to know him, we
became close friends.
Choose the BEST option to ﬁll in the blank.

3. Tina: What makes a friend a best friend?
James: I always ............. my best friend because
he never tells lies.
Which of the following CANNOT be used to ﬁll
in the blank above?

A) so

B) because

C) after

D) but

6. Sally: What do you do at the weekends?
Joe: I .................. because I like watching movies.
Choose the BEST option to complete the
dialogue.

A) count on

A) have a birthday party

B) rely

B) have a sleepover

C) decide on

C) go to the cinema

D) trust

D) go to a concert

11

1

Test 1
7.

Answer the questions 9-10 according to the
paragraph.

Hi Mark,
I hope everything is OK. I am having
a tea
party in my garden on Sunday, 25th Mar
ch.
We are going to sit and chit-chat, play
some
games. Sam and Angela are going to com
e.
I hope we will have fun together. You
know
my address. I hope you can join us.
Take care.
Michelle

Which option is CORRECT according to the text?
A) Michelle is going to the cinema.
B) Michelle is having a tea party.
D) The invitation is about a birthday party.

8. Jamie and Karen are fond of watching movies,
however they have some different tastes. Jamie
likes historical ﬁlms with queens and kings,
she also likes watching romances. Karen is an
adventurous girl so he likes the action ﬁlms and
sci-ﬁ movies. Jamie sometimes accompanies
Karen in action ﬁlms but she cannot stand ﬁlms
about aliens and space. But animations are their
favourite and whenever there is a new release,
they buy their tickets for Friday and watch it
together.
Which of the following IS a ﬁlm Karen would

www.phaseliseducation.com

C) The party will be at Marks’s garden.

Hi, my name is Jeremy. I am 15 years old. Friends are
really important to me. Derek and I are close friends.
We have lots of things in common. We are in the
same class, we enjoy doing the same activities like
going to cinema and also playing the same games.
We have great time playing together. Football is one of
our favourite games and we not only play it but also
we like watching it together and we also enjoy playing
computer games. We sometimes swap our video
games. We never get bored when we spend time
together. Derek also has a good personality. For
example, I always count on him because he never
tells lies. He is a loyal person so he never leaves his
friends alone. He is also a laid-back person so he is
always relaxed. I am very lucky to have such a good
friend.

9. They enjoy .................................................. .
Which of the following CANNOT BE used to
complete the sentence above?
A) going to football matches
B) doing different activities
C) watching movies together
D) playing computer games together

see alone?
A)

B)

10. Which of the following CAN BE said about Derek?

C)

D)

A) He is supportive and trustworthy
B) He is nervous and bad-tempered
C) He has very different interests than Jeremy
D) He prefers being alone rather than spending
time with Jeremy
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